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ap           tmid  UtHT    Flle  No    GAPPL/COM/STD/46/2020-Appeal-O/o commr-CGST-Appl-Ahmedabad//H8.ZZ~ '

a           3TflF  3TTfu  flcaT  order-ln-Appeal Nos   AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-007/2021-22
fas Date   2o.o5.2o21 enfl ed tfl rfu Date of issue ' 31.o5.2o21

3TTIr  (3TtPrtT)  an  TTRa
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out of order-in-Original  No. 02/DC/Demand/2020-21   dated  05.05.2020    passed  by
Assistant/Deputy  Commlssioner,  Central GST & Central  Exclse,  Div-I,   Ahmedabad-North

3Tfled  C5T  ilTJ  T7]  tlffl  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondem

Appellant-. -    Deputy  Commissioner,  CGST & Central  Excise,  Div-l,  Ahmedabad-North.

Respondent-M/s  lngersoll  Rand  (India)  Lifilited

#  aTfaiT  EiH  3Tfro  3rfu  a  3Tch  3igiitr  iFTar  €  al  qF  gil  `iTTtgr  i   i,t  t  Th,,Tt-tttit-i   i-
qi]iv  iiT  He7TT  3Tfen  al  3Tife  ZIT  gTfta7uT  3TraH  Fnga  tFT  fliFFT  a I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  applicatio`i   as  the
one  may be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following  way

rna  v=EFT¥  5T  gTaeruT  GTTaiFT

Revision application to Government of India :

(1)          an  EiqTFT  gas  3Tfrffro,  1994  tfl  emT  3Tffi  ifta  TtTrT  TIT  nd  a  qR  ii   [`+-,c+fi  i,T\i   `h

•     =TthsgivF#F% Sth¥ ##FREffitT¥' alrmEfl FirfaTfaT"I  `T-JrFTl  {l\ITFJ

fr),n,stryAo:e:,'::°nnc:?P:'ec::I:EL::;;:tRh:v::::,rst:CFr,eotoarr,yj:°e;haenGD°evetp°:||8::dp::'ri,':,:T£?(Pt';:r:3t::nNU€r`\''
Delhi  -110  001   under Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  In  respect  of the  following  case   9uvu, I  eJ  ,j,   II,±L

proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  :

tii>          rfe  TTTa  tfl  ae  a  FTqa  i   ij]I   ap   ETfi   q5Tch   ti   fa,+ffi   'Hu¢ilu{   .,
fan    queniT  a  qu{  quenTT  i  qiiT  a  wh  gr  qfi  fi,  ar  ffinft  `ITu=TTTT{  fl  FT;-{  ;  rciiii``i[i  [ti,{i`,
q5Twh + ar fan eTngiiiii fi a FTt7 di rfu a an * a I

(ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or  (t)
another factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  lne  goocis  in  <i
warehouse or in  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse



a;)         .iTVI  a  aTET  fan  w¥  Th  rfu  a  frm  Fii]  q{  ar  TTTtl  z6  ffifTh  fi  whrT  qch  -q5-ta   {iTti  u-<   \`Jr+H  :,I

qiffi  t}  fas  t6  qFTa  i  ch  .TT{iT  t5  FrEt  fan  -\ITt¥  ZTT  rfu  i  fathfaiT  a I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or  territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exptjrterJ
to  any  country  or territory outside  India.

(tst)           qf¥  gas  ffl  grrm  fan  fa=ql  .in-FT  E6  m€i<   (inPl  "   +FIT   Fri)  1irfu   fas-ZTT  TTqT   Hr`|   {'i

(a)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  lndia  export  fo  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  withou(  paymeiit  of
duty.

g¥F¥dial¥¥dSS¥'kftaldi=apT{¥FT:'¥#rdin#H¥2Tt;':8TJ:ms,{i„;\Titt'['{;

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   fllial
products  under the  provisions of this Act or the  Rules  made  there  under  and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sell  109
of the  Finance  (No.2)  Act,1998.

(Ogg#gr*rfu¥Tg=2q#=#€Ffflck##RTgg=g=:i'iT,-„;itJcfiinTttT,,i'TT-1)I

a  ffliF  t6  VIer  a3TT+6  FTanT  tft  Hfa  fl  an  qTRT I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  speclfied  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the  date  on  v\.Jhich
the order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanled  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescrlbed  under  Secticjii
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)         Rfaffl  3ndtF  ts  qTer  iFTEf  `maiT  ffl  yiF  ann  wh  Th  wh  FT  a  al  wh  200,`      tf;T`JI  'H,-O\ii,i   \Ti      uJ
3ife  ca :{+ap {q57T  gap qiq  a  qi<T  a al  iooo/-    iPr  tPru  TiiTFT  @  tliT I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs  200/-  where   lhe  ainttiHH.
Involved  ls  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  invt)I jed  is  ,iic)  '.-
than Rupees One Lac.

th gr.  ai@tr i3tqTFT ¥ch Tu chT55T 3Tflrfu rdgiv S rfu 3TtPrd -
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an GiFT Ir  3Tfafan,  1944  a tTT¥T  35-a/35-€  ai 3Twh-

(tF)

(a)

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to   -

aerfdr  qRat  2  (1)  ¢  i  qfflT  3I]eni  a  3TanT  di  3rfttT,  3Trm  a  qFTa  ti  mill  tich,   ti,`tji{,
siqTap gas qu tiim5i 3Tflan anrap ®rfe) an qftr an tfttan,  3TFTi=Tci[t:  i  2uO iITTr,
aFTfl  ali]a  ,3iH<aT  ,faTtrFTi7FT,3TE77tz"i¥  -38ooo4

To  the  west  reglonal  bench  of  Customs,   Exclse  &  Servlce  Tax  Appellate  Tnbunal  \(,l=STt``` r I  €it
2nd  floor,Bahumall   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad       380004    In   case   r`)I   ap,)eiils
other than as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above,



I.`,    .rr-_I    ._    ..   _    '   _I_

prescribed    under    Ru'l-e    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shaU
accompanied  against (one whlch  at least should  be accompanied  by a  fee ol  Rs  1  0I   _    __  ___J     '    -_{.._A    .^     .  I,

---3---

The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tr.Ibunal  shaH  be  filed   in   quadruplicate   ln  form   EA-3-,     _         a,\,\^       _.._I      ^L`^ll

\A\,' -,,. I-_.  .`_v'   _0____  _ _  _   \  _

Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  iipto
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectlvely  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft_    _i___     I..  _._I .-,, A_     r\I,I1 ---,-..-  `--_   _-`-___   _
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  publlc  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nomlnate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  ci[
the Tribunal  is  situated,

3   ,...  `:        ......... `.```.                   ..`      ...........      `.                   `..                    .                                         `...`...                           `   .....                                    `

(4)

In  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-In-Orlginal,  fee  for each  01  (J   should  be

paid   ln   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact   that   the   one   appeal   ttj   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be    ls
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excislng  Rs   1  lacs fee  of Rs  100/-for each.

g=rfuan¥#¥¥7°#i¥*ff#Sdi¥#¥5¥oj:'i:Jri,J_\¢t+\,'q,3`'jt,'i`¥]Lt:;)
One  copy  of application  or  0.I.0.  as the  case  may  be,  and  the order of  the  ad|ouriiiiien(
authority shaH   a  court fee stamp  of Rs,6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under  scheduled-l  iterii
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended

•          (5)      fl ch{ rfumqifi ch fin edqTa fin di ch{ rfu en 3TTrfu tan -unfl  L=Tit  {fl"  t`[|ciT,
aFflq BiqTaiT gas  qu atmFi  3TRE anew  (q5iTalfan)  fin   1982  i  faiF"  ,i

(6)

Attention  .In  invited  to the  rules  covering these  and  other related  mattei  c,onteocled  il,  the
Customs,  Exclse  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982

th  gr,  airfu  saniT  gal;  qF  wiTtFT  3TRE  rfutw  ffi",  a  chti  \.rriTd`i  ds  TiTiit-yl  i`i
rfu in (I)elmnd) qu    ag (peiitilt+) an   io"{, S am  a;{iT  3Tf* a |iTrfe,    `rf€}f  I r'  {r,t     iv

givSqv    €    I(Section   35  F of the  Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of (ne  Finarici-Act,
1994)

ffi3EmQ.Tffi3itdraiTa73ialiT,aTrffadr"rfurfuin"(I.iit\Ltomi„O
(I)           (Ls«.ri.On)dsiiltaia€zTfathftorfi[;

(ii)       fin7TFTdraerfurfiT:
(iii)       aaata:f3Efana7fir6a7a6atrTrfiT.

c=>q?tFan'afatT3mtr*qFaq€:s]rFTrfugan*,erita'rfudtr,-<.`i*fdrni€jE

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of  the  Duty  &  Penalty  (.,Ljliliiii  I  `,1   Ljy
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to   be   pre-deposited,   provlded   that  the   prt:.-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-depu:,II  Is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  ancl   35  F   uf  tne
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Sectlon  83 &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include
(I)           amountdetermlnedundersection  11  D;
(ii)         amountoferroneous cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6 of the  cenvatcredit Rules

gr  EH  3TTaeT  ar  qfa  3TtPrH  mtRT  aT  FTRT  aof  Q.Tff  3iiraT  a.T5aF  "  au3  farfu  a  al  EL  fir  7riT  3`.T7f

a;  io% g7Taia FT stk air aTaF jug farfu a ETT au3 a  1o% gra7a TT fl en di  *1

ln  view  of  above,  an  appeal  against thls  order  shall  IIe  before  the  TribiH`al  tjt\  ij€i}nic,lot  `1:
10°/o  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  ln  dlspute,  or  pei\cJlly,  wh"
penalty  alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-lN-APPEAL

The  Department,  through  the  Deputy  Commissioner,  CGST,  Division-I,

Ahmedabad  North,  has filed  this appeal, as per Review Order No. 35/2020-

21     dated     24.08.2020     passed     against     Order~in-Original     No.     02/DC/

Demand/20-21   dated   05.05.2020   [hereinafter  referred   to   as   "impugned

order"|   passed   by   Deputy  Commissioner,   CGST,   Division-I,   Ahmedabad

North   [hereinafter  referred  to  as  "adjudicating  authority"]  in  the  case  of

M/s.     Ingersoll      Rand      (India)      Limited,     21-30,      GIDC     Estate,     Naroda,

Ahmedabad -382 330  [hereinafter referred to as  "Respondent"].

2.1.     The   fact   of   the   case,   in   brief,   are   that,   the   respondent   were

engaged  in  manufacturer  of  goods    viz.,  Air  Compressor,  Air  Motors  and

parts  thereof  etc    falling  under  Chapter  84  of  the  First  Schedule  of  the

Central  Excise  Tariff  Act,1985  and  having  Central  Excise  Registration  No.

AAC13099QM003,  Service  Tax  Registration  No.  AAC13099QST002    and  GST

Registration  No.  24AAC13099QI Z2.

2.2.     The  respondent were  also  providing  air compressors  on  rental/lease

basis to their customers as per rental agreements between two parties. On

the   amount   collected   under   rental   agreements,   the   respondent   was

discharging  VAT/CST considering  the  activity as  a  deemed  sale.   Whereas

the  department  contended  that,  as  the  right  to  possession  and  effective

control   remained   with   the   respondent,   the   activity   of   renting   of   air

compressors  attracted  service  tax  as  it  was  transfer  of  goods  by  way  of

hiring  or  leasing  or  licensing  without  transfer  of  right  to  use  the  goods,  a

situation  covered  under section  66E(f)  of  th..e  Finance  Act,1994.  Therefore,

the respondent is engaged in  ``supply of tangible goods services"/"Transfer

of goods by way of hiring, leasing,  licensing  or in  any such  manner without

transfer of  right  to  use  such  goods".  It was  observed  that  during  April,  2016

to  June,  2017  the  assessee  had  resorted/adopted  to the  practice  of  non-

payment  of  service  tax  on  the  Air  compressors  rent  income  received  for

providing   "supply  of  tangible  goods  service``  which   post  30.06.2012  was

covered   as   declared   service   i.e.   "Transfer  of   goods   by   way   of   hiring,

leasing, licensing or in any such  manner without transfer of right to use such

s"   in   view   of  provisions   of  Section   66E(f)   of  the   Finance  Act,   1994.

;'iitFf:;,:i:if+' :`  _/\ a.~

Ei /
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Accordingly,       Show    Cause    Notice    dated    22.01.2018   was    issued    to

respondent    for  classification  of  service  under  the  category  of  ``supply  of

tangible   goods   service"   in   view   of   provisions   of   Section   66E(f)   of   the

Finance   Act,   1994     and   also  demanding   service   tax  amounting   to   Rs.

12,06,800/-for  the   period   April-2016  to  June-2017   under  Section   73(1)   of

Finance  Act,1994  alongwith  Interest  at  appropriate  rate  under Section  75

of  Finance  Act,1994.  It was  proposed  for  imposing  penalty  under Section

76   and Section 77 of Finance Act,1994.

2.3.     The said SCN was decided  by the adjudicating  authority vide Order-

In-Original     No.    02/DC/Demand/20-2T     dated    05.05.2020    wherein     he

dropped  all  the  proceeding initiated against the respondent on  following

grounds:

(i)      The    transaction    carried    out    under    the    agreement    between    the

respondent and  customer is chargeable to  VAT and  no service element

is involved in the same.

(ii)      The  transaction  is   purely  for  transfer  of  right  to  use  equipment,  where

possession and control of equipment are transferred for the  exclusive  use

of  hirers.  The  respondent  has  been  discharging  VAT/CST  on  the  entire

lease rent turnover of the respondent.

(iii)     "Service"  defined  u/section  658(44)  of Finance Act,1944 shall not include

transfer,  delivery  or supply  of any  goods which  is  deemed  to  sale  within

the meaning of clause  (29A)  of article 366 of the Constitution;

(iv)    that  to  levy  service  tax  on  a  transaction  as  supply  of  tangible  goods  for

use  under section  66E(f),  the  one  of the  conditions  to  be  met is  that  the

supply is without transfer of rightto use the goods,  as right to use goods is

leviable to VAT/CST as deemed sale in terms of relevant VAT laws.

(v)     As  the  two  ingredients  in  a  transaction  are  fulfilled  i.e.  there  is  transfer  of

right  to  use goods  and  VAT is  paid  by the  respondent,  then  such  activity

would  be  treated  as  deemed  sale  and  would  be  outside  the  scope  of

definition of  'Service'  under section  658(44)  of Finance Act,1994.

(vi)    As the transfer of possession as well as effective control of the equipment

(air  compressors)   and  supply  of  equipment   is   not   for  the   purpose   of

giving    service    without    parting    with    the    effective    control    of    the

equipment,    the    supply    of    goods    in    the    present    case    therefore

accompanies with transfer of right to use the goods. In such situation,  the

disputed   transactions   are   not   covered   under   section   66E(f)    of   the

Finance Act,  1994 and consequently out of purview of service tax.
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(vii)   ln   a    similar   issue    of   same   respondent   i.e.    M/s    lngersoll    Rand,       the

Commissioner   (Appeals),   Ahmedabad   vide   OlA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-002-

APP-124-17-18      dated      27.10.2017,      set      aside      the      010      No.      SDI

06/14/AC/lngersoll    Rand/16-17    dated    02.02.2017    issued    by    Assistant

Commissioner,   STC(Diy-VI),   Ahmedabad   for   the   period    21.08.2012   to

11.03.2016  and allowed the appeal  filed  by the  appellant.

3.         Being  aggrieved with  the impugned  order,  the  department  has filed

the instant appeal on the grounds that:        `

>    That the order dated 05.05.2020 is bad in law and is liable to be set aside;

>     That  as  per  Section  65(105)(zzzzj)  of  Finance  Act,1994,  taxable  service  of

`supply  of  tangible  goods  service'  means  any  service  provided  or  to  be

provided   to   any   person,   by   any  other   person   in   relation   to   supply   of

tangible  goods  including  machinery,  equipment  and  appliances  for  use,

without   transferring   right   of   possession    and    effective   control   of   such

machinery,  equipment  and  appliances.  After  introduction  of  negative  list

regime,  with  effect from  01.07.2012,   the  transfer of goods  by way of  hiling,

leasing,   licensing  or  in  any  such  manner  without  transfer  of  right  to  use

goods  was  covered  under  Section  66E(f)  of  the  Finance  Act,1994  as  a

declared service;

>    That in  terms of Clause  29A(d)  of Article  366  of the  Constitution of  India,  for

a transaction to qualify as deemed sale leviable to state sales tax/VAT,  the

condition  namely,  "the  transfer of right to use any goods for any purpose",

is  required  to  be  fulfilled.  And  if  in  a  transaction  the   `right  to  use'   is  not

transferred  then  such  transaction  cannot  be  classified  as  `deemed  sale'.

The  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  of  India  in  the  case  of  BSNL  vs.  Union  of  India

[2006  (2)  STR  161  SC]  has  held that a  transaction  involves  transfer of right  to

use  goods,  in  case it fulfills the following  criteria:

•  There must be goods available for delivery;

•  There must be consensus ad idem as to the identity of the goods;

•  Transferee should have legal right to use the goods;

•  Such  right should  be to the  exclusion  of the transferor i.e. it should  not  be

merely license to use the goods, and

>      that  in  transfer  of  right  to  use  goods  all  the  rights  except  the  ownership

rights  are  transferred  by  the  lessor to  the  lessee.  This  implies  that  the  lessee

will  be free  to  use  the  subject  goods in  the manner and way he deems  fit.

There  cannot  be  any  restriction  on  the  lessee  so  far  as  use  of  the  leased

out  goods  is  in  reckon.  If  this  condition  is  fulfilled  then  the  said  transaction

be eligible for being considered as  `deemed sale';
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>    That  department   relied   upon   the  clarification   issued   by  the  CBEC   vide

para  2.5.8  of Circular No.  334/1 /2012-TRU,  dated  16.03.2012 that Transfer of

right  fo  use  goods  is  a  well  recognized  constitutional  and  legal  concept.

Every  transfer  of  goods  on  lease,  license  or  hiring  basis  does  not  result  in

transfer of  right  to  use  goods. Trari.sfer of right of goods involves transfer of

possession   and   effective   control   over   such   goods.   Transfer   of   goods

without transfer  of  possession  and  effective  control  over goods would  not

be a sale  but a servl.ce  (such transfer has also been declared as a service

under section 66F of the Act);

>    That  department  relied  upon  Section  4.4  of  Circular  No.  334/I/2008-TRU,

dated  16.03.2008  by which  he  Revenue  have  shown  their intention  to  levy

service  tax  on  such  transactions  under the  category of Supply of Tangible

Goods for use;

>    That   the   said   service   was   duly   notified/defined   vide   Notification   No.

18/2008-ST   dated    10.05.2008   under   Section   65(105)(zzzzj)   as   "Supply   of

Tangible Goods Services"  and was further defined under declared services

under  Section   658  of  the  Finance  Act,1994  w.e.f  01.07.2012.  Thus  it  has

been  clarmed  that  in  terms  of  Article  366  (29A)   (d),  transfer  of  right  to  use

involves transfer of both  possession  and  control  of the goods  to  the  user of

the  goods  and  in  such  a  case,  the  transaction  shall  be  subject  to  levy  of

sales tax/VAT.

>    Department replied  upon  the judgement of  Hon'ble Supreme Court  in  the

case  of  Bharat  Sanchar  Nigam  Vs  Uol   (2006   (2)   STR   161)    accordingly  to

decide  as  to  whether  a  certain  transaction  in  the  nature  of  provision  of

service  and  shall  be  subject  to  levy  under  the  Finance  Act  has  to  be

decided by applying judiciously the provisions provided under the  Finance

Act itself and not by reading the provisions under State law;

>    Department replied  upon  the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court  in  the

case   of   Idea   Mobile   Communication   Ltd.   Vs.   Commissioner  of   Central

Excise  &  Customs,  Cochin       (Civil  Appeal  No.  6319  of  2011)   in  judgment

dated  04.08.2011,  reported  at  2011   (23)  STR.  433  (SC)    has  observed  that  it

also cannot be disputed that even if sales tax is wrongly remitted and  paid

that would  not  absolve  them  from  the responsibility  of  payment of service

tax, if otherwise there is a liability to pay the same.

>    That   the    Board   vide   circular   No.    198/8/2016-ST   dated    17.08.2016    has

categorically  stated   that  in   any  given   case  invoMng   hiring,   leasing   or

licensing   of  goods,   it  is  essential   to  determine  whether,   in   terms   of  the

contract,  there  is  a  transfer  of  the  right  to  use  the  goods.  In  the  present
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case  there  are  legal  agreements  between  the  lessor  and  the  lessee  for

Rent agreements of the subject goods;

>   That    department    relied    upon    the   judgemerits    in    case    of    Mahyco

Monsanto   Biotech   (India)    Pvt.   Ltd   vs.   Uol   (2016   (44)   STR    161    (Born.),   the

Hon'ble    High    Court;    Hon'ble    Supreme    Court,    vide   judgment    dated

06.03.2002,   in   the   case   of state   of   Andhra   Pradesh   vs.   Rashtriya   lspat

Nigam  Limited,  in  the    Appeal   (civil)   31     of     1991,   (2003)   3  SCC  214)   and

Carzonrent   (India)    Pvt   Limited   Vs.   Commissioner   of   Service   Tax,   Delhl-I

(2017(50)  STR   172  (Tri-Del.)  in  connection  with  right  given  for  permissive  use

only and effective control over the machinery not given;

>    That    the    Hon'ble    Courts/Tribunal    have    consistently    held    that    for   a

transaction  to  qualify  as  a  transfer  of  the  right  to  use  goods,   `effective

control'  must  be  transferred  to the  transferee.  In  the instant  case,  in  light  of

conditions  prescribed  under  clause  1   and  12  of  the  Rental  Agreement,  it

cannot be concluded that the lessor has  transferred effective control  over

the rented equipments i.e Air Compressors'  to the lessee;

>   That  the   `rights  to  use  the  equipment'   has  not  been  passed  on  by  the

lessor    (the   assessee)    to   the   lessee    (Customer)    and   accordingly,    the

transactions  was  taxable  service  falling .ltnder  the  category  of  `Supply  of

Tangible  Goods  Service'   defined  under  Section  65(105)(zzzzj)   of  Finance

Act,1994  (upto  30.06.2012)  and  with  effect  from  01.07.2012,  as  'Declared

Service"  under Section  66E(f)  of Finance Act,  1994.

4.1.      Personal  hearing  in  the  matterwas  held  on  19.02.2021  through  virtual

mode.   Shri Madhu  Join, Advocate appeared on  behalf of respondent for

the  hearing.  She  reiterated  the  submission  made  in  cross  obj.ection.  She

also  stated   that  the   matter  is   periodical   demand   and   SCN   for  earlier

period  was  decided  by  the  Commissioner  (A)   against  which  no  appeal

has been preferred.

4.2.     The   respondent  filed   additional   cross   objection   vide   letter  dated

22.02.2021   wherein  it  was  stated  that  the.department  having  accepted

principles  laid  down  in  earlier case cannot  be  permitted  to take  a  contra

stand  in  subsequent  cases and  relied  upon  OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUSE-002-APP-

124-17-18 dated  23.10.2017  in  their own  case of earlier period  wherein  010

was  set aside  and  allowed  the appeal  and  accordingly,  requested  to  set
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5.         I  have  carefully gone  through  the  facts  of the  case  and  submissions

made  by  the  appellant.  i  find  that  the  issue  requiring  determination  in  this

case is whether the  income earned  by the respondent from  renting  of Air

Compressors   is   taxable   service   falls   under  the   category   of   "Supply   of

Tangible  Goods  Service"  as  defined  under erstwhile  Section  65  (105)  (zzzzj)

of the  Finance Act,  as amended,  for the period  upto 30.06.2012 and w.e.f.

01.07.2012   under  Declared   Service   in   view  of  the   provisions  of  Section

66E(f)of the  Finance Act,1994 or otherwise?

6.         It   is   observed    from   the   appeal    memorandum    that   the    main

contention  in  grounds  of  appeal  is  that  the  'rights  to  use  the  equipment'

has   not   been   passed   on   by   the   lessor   (the   assessee)   to   the   lessee

(Customer)  and  accordingly,  the  transactions  was  taxable  service  falling

under the  category  of  `Supply  of Tangible  Goods  Service'  defined  under

Section   65(105)(zzzzj.)   of   Finance   Act,    1994   (upto   30.06.2012)   and   with

effect   from   01.07.2012,   as   'Declared   Service"   under   Section   66E(f)   of

Finance   Act,   1994  and   also  relied   upon   the   clarification   issued   by   the

CBEC vide   para  2.5.8 of Circular No. 334/1 /2012-TRU,  dated  16.03.2012.

7.         It  is  observed  from  the  cross  objection  filed  by  the  respondent  that

similar  issue  for  earlier  period   i.e   from   21.08.2012  to   11.03.2016,   involving

demand  amounting   to  Rs.  27,86,664/-  in   case  of  respondent  itself,   the

appeal  filed  by  them  has  been  decrded  by  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),

Ahmedabad      vide      OlA      No.     AHM-EXCUSE-002-APP-124-17-18     dated

23.10.2017.  The  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  vide  deciding  the

appeal  vide  order  dated  23.10.2017  held  that  the  supply  of  goods  in  the

case is accompanied with transfer of right to use the goods and in  such a

situation, disputed transactions are not covered under Section  66E(f)  of the

Finance  Act,1994,  and  consequently,  out  of  purview  of  service  tax  and

allowed the appeal filed by appellant.

8.         It is observed from the case records that the SCN dated 22.01.2018 in

the present case has been issued under Section  73( 1 A)  of the  Finance Act,

1994 as amended, for period  from 01.04.2016 to 30.06.2017, with  reference

to  earlier    Show  Cause  Notice  dated  01.08.2016  demanding  service  tax
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issued   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner,   Central   Excise   &   CGST,   Division-

l(Naroda),   Ahmedabad-North,   on   same   grounds   relied   upon   in   earlier

SCN.  There  is   no  change  in   legal   provision   as   per  Show  Cause   Notice

dated 01.08.2016 and  in  the present SCN.

9.         It  is  further  observed  from  the  records  that  no  appeal  had   been

preferred   by  the  department  against   the   OlA   dated   23.10.2017   under

which  similar issue  of  the  respondent  for  the  earlier  period  i.e  21.08.2012  to

11.03.2016 invoMng  demand  amounting to Rs. 27,86,664/-was decided.   In

the said  OlA,   it was  held  by the Commissioner(Appeals)  that the supply of

goods  in  the  case  is  accompanied with  transfer of right  to  use  the  goods

and   in   such   a   situation,   disputed   transactions   are   not   covered   under

Section  66E(f)  of the  Finance  Act,1994,  and.consequently,  out  of  purview

of  service  tax  and     allowed   the  appeal  filed   by  appellant.     It  is   also

observed   from   the   appeal   memorandum   that   department   has   not

mentioned  anything  about  the  review  of  OlA  No.  AHM-EXCUSE-002-APP-

124-17-18   dated    23.10.2017    on    the    basis    of   which    the    adjudicating

authority  decided  the  case  and  passed  impugned  order.    Thus,  the  OlA

dated  23.10.2017  passed  by  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad,

wherein  similar  issue  of  earlier  period  of  the  respondent`s  case  itself  has

been decided  by seting aside 010 dated 02.02.2017,  has  been accepted

by  the  department  and  hence,  it  is  not  open  for  the  department  to  re-

open   the   issue   again,   particularly  when   there   is   no   change   in   legal

provisions or any judicial pronouncement from higher appellate forum.

10.       In  view  of  above  discussion,I  find  that..the  main  issue  of  taxability  of

renting  income  earned  by  the  respondent  from  renting  of  air compressors

for  the  earlier  period  was  already  decided  by  this  authority  wherein  the

appeal  was  allowed  in  favour  of  the  respondent.    I  find  that  in  the  OlA

referred  above,  the  issue  of  taxability  of  renting  of  Air  Compressors  has

already  been  dealt  with  in  detail  and    it    was  concluded  that  the  said

transactions  are   not  covered   under  Section   66E(f)   of  the   Finance   Act,

1994,  and  consequently,  remained  out  of  purview  of  service  tax.    As  this

appeal is in respect of periodical demand and there is no change in legal

provisions,  I  find  no  reason  to  take  any  contrary  view  in  this  matter.   Thus,  I
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and  I  do not find  any reason to interfere with  the impugned  order passed

by the adjudicating authority.

11.       In  view  of  the  facts  as  discussed   hereinabove,     1   do   not  find   any

reason  to  interfere  with  the  impugned  order  passed  by  the  adjudicating

authority.      Accordingly,   I   uphold   the   impugned   order   and   reject   the

appeal filed by the department.

12.     3TtfledgT{TedflTT€ 3Trfuq;Tfin gqitiFREafinrm€i
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms`

Akh ilesh  Kumar)

Commissioner,  CGST  (Appeals)
Date:      .05.2021

Superintendent  (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

Bv  R.P.A.D.

TO,

M/s.  Ingersoll  Rand  (India)  Limited,
21-30, GIDC  Estate,
Naroda, Ahmedabad -382 330

CODV to,
I.         The principal chief commissione.rot central Tax, Ahmedabad zone.
2.          The commissioner, CGST & C.EX, Ahmedabad-North.
3.          The Additional  commissioner,  CGST  &  C.EX  (System),  Ahd-North.
4.          The Additional  commissioner,  CGST & C.EX, Ahmedabad-North.

jrTGhueat#,.:Peputycommissioner,CGSTDivlsion-I,Ahmedabad_North
7.              P.A.  File


